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COMPLETES BASlC—Air-
man Robert L. Holley, son of
Mrs. Cqja Holley, Edenton,
has completed basic training
at Lackland AFB, Tex. He
has been assigned to Chanute
AFB, 111., for training in air-
craft maintenance. Airman
Holley is a 1970 graduate of
Chowan High School.

Garden Time
By M. E. GARDNER

Dept, of Hortiesltarml Selemee

K.~e. State Caiver.lt jr

Today, let’s discuss a flow-
er which reaches back in his-
tory to pre-Babylonian times
and see if we can become
more familiar with the dif-
ferent classes.

The rose is frequently re-
ferred to as the best-loved
garden Sower and I suppose
that no one would wish to
argue the point. It is uni-
versal in its appeal both as a
home garden plant and for
greenhouse forcing. It just

would not be proper to throw
a big shindig without roses.

The Tea rose is the oldest,
and very old plants can still
be found around the missions
in California. This class is
best adapted to the Deep
South atod the Pacific Coast,
where it blooms profusely and
almost continuously. Only
about 25 varieties of the Tea
rose are available through
catalog Twchase in the U. S.

The Hybrid Tea roses con-
stitute, by far, the largest
percentage of varieties plant-
ed. There is a large selection
of varieties, both in single
and double forms, and many
color choices. Some varieties
tend toward a cluster type of
blooming while others pro-
vide long stems desired by the
florist for cut flowers.

Polyantha rosfes include the
•Hybridl

, Polyanthas and Plori
bundas—the iFloribundas actu.
ally being Hybrid iPolyantha
selections. We hear more
these days about Floribundas
than aqju other in this class.
The Floribundas tend toward
a very compact habit of
growth and are used most
extensively as bedding plants.

Hybrid Perpetuals, once
popular, have perhaps the
largest flowers in the rose
family Mt are not now given
the attention that some think
they deserve.

Climbing roses are not
really climbers in the true
sense of the word. However,
they do adapt themselves well
when attached to suitable
supports.

There are other classes of
roses and one can easily be-
come confused because there
is some overlapping of classes
as far as use is concerned. I
have attempted to give, in
simple terms, the classes that
are most commonly found in
the average home garden.

The weather in our neigh-
borhood has been just fine
for the spread of black spot
and mildew on rose plants,
both /ungus troubles. Keep
your plants well protected at
all times with a regular spray
(preferred) or dust program.
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HotloweH’s
Rexall Drug Store
Women of child-bearing age
should be very careful about
self-medication, says Dr.
Virginia Apgar. They may
be pregnant, but unaware
of it, ud little is known
about the abnormalities that
various drugs can cause in
the embfyo, especially in the
early stages of )regoiQcyi I
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TWO REGtSTERED PHARMACISTS
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makes iteasy foryou to own
* a famous encyclopedia.
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Now you can ha ve this handsome 25 volume

FUNK&WV3NAILS
STANDARD REFERENCE

ENCYCLOPEDIA
foronly SLB9 per volume

We're so confident that you'll want the complete
set after looking through justone volume,

Volume No. 1 now 0” .ale w.'r. offering Velum. No. 1 at th. trial price of

c^u P avo *ume ortwo each week when you shop.
The Publishers of this encyclopedia came to us with a good idea.
An idea so good, in fact, that we’re happy to pass it on to our

I / Just imagine owning a handsome family encyclopedia for
-.. f only $1.89 a volume. Starting this week, we're offering the Funk

. & Wagnalls Standard Reference Encyclopedia at that remark-
J ¦ ably low price ’ And ,0 P rov ® ,o y° u what a fine value this ency-

"

of2sr^ a r#ally **' Wa> *offerin9 Volume No - 1 at the ,rial Pric®

Im* I Don’t let the low price fool you. This is a quality reference
feC : M

work In every sense of the word. The publishers colled upon over
§| 200 leading authorities, experts in their respective fields, in-

! S duding Nobel Prize winners, to help gather the information and
iSS&jS :¦ P to wri,e ,h« ®o ji|yunderstandable text. It contains neariy 10,000

¦ML ' ' L P**®* in 25 beautifully bound volumes. 7,000,000 words.
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»K Ml fr«?uently. They find new intereVand ewitementTshldJ
Si llfe.lf perlods and their Blades can improve noticeably. It’s an ex-

>H| cellent way to help your child work up to his full potential in
I 11 school. Parents, too, find it and informative and often

> - Cl We won’t 9uote the complete review by the Subscription
I Books Committee of the American Library Association*, but its

,
r|Pj»l ' Becouse *',de coverage of information factual and
I s~’| clearly-written, well-illustrated succinct articles, and because of

PIpS?; r | | ts» convenience of its lightweight yet durable format, Funk &

®S5p | |j*i Wagnalls Standard Reference Encyclopedia is recommended
for th*purpOS *for whkh H U *fco# is, as a brief refer-
ence set, especially for home and family use."

"~r Punk & Wagnalls Standard Reference Encyclopedia can
offered at such cm exceptionally lowprice because It’s sold

thrOU®h *up•rma^,tet,
'

,n sact < *• publisher has already sold
more rt *em 1 00 million encyclopedia volumes to smart families
through supermarkets across the country.

Stop In today and see what the excitement is all about. Vol-
ume No. 1 is on sale right now. Pick up a volume or two each
week when you shop and in no time at all you'll have the com-

a good encyclopedia^tobe.
And it% not expensive.
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